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PAGE FIVE 
ON ~be Wrsinus Uleeklp 
Entered Dec(;mbp.r 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa, M Second undpr Act of ot larch 3, 1 79 . 
TH E ~ll!LE RE 
D---
SPORTS ~EW 
V L. 33 No.8 
Students Entertain 
Fathers on Nov. 17 
Oame and Banquet at Low Co t 
To Feature Annual Program 
For Fathers' Day 
DA E TO FOLLOW I EVENI G 
The fathers of all Ulsinus students 
will once more be welcomed to the 
campus on Saturday, November 17, 
in observance of the annual Fathers' 
Day. 
Invitations '1nll be mailed this week 
by the adm inistration to all the fath-
1'S of those no\\ in College to spend 
the day of the Ul'sinus-Getty burg 
Jl'ame on th campus. President 
George L. Omwake will be toastmas-
t l' at the banquet for the fathers to 
be given following the football fray. 
Each father will be entitled to a 
special rate of 60 cents for the grid-
iron conte5t, which is scheduled to 
'tal t at 2 p. m., and which may go a 
long way toward deciding the confer-
ence championship. 
BuildingH To Be Op n 
The banquet charge will be 50 
cent' a per on, although boarding 
students will be admitted free of 
charge, During the earlier pad of 
the day, all the buildings will be open 
for inspection. The students are ex-
pected to -end their fathers personal 
invitations to be here in addition to 
those sent out by the College. 
The Varsit~ Club of Ursinus is 
sponsol'ing an informal dance to take 
place that evening from 8 to 12. Its 
(Ommittee has £ecured Fred Wrig-
ley and hi s ten-p' eee orchestra, boast-
ing in addition a torch singer. The 
band bl'ings its own amplifying sys-
tem. It has played recently at 
Drexel, Temple, and Muhlenberg. 
---·lJ---
DEAN KLINE GIVES LECTURE 
---------~~~====================----=-==~--
MO DA Y I ' \ EMBER 5. 1934 
PRICE, 5 CE .. 'T 
The ommilt e on Student Ex-
pend'tures has adopted the follow-
Ing resolution: 
"That there be a maximum 
a!lsessm nt of $3.50 for the two 
formal dances-the Senior Ball 
and the J unior Prom, and that 
there be a maximum a sessment 
of $1.50 for all informal dances." 
This action was taken "for the 
protection of the student', the 
committee, and the College." The 
action 's h r by approved and re-
commended for the guidance of 
dance committees. 
George L. Omwake 
President 
Rules Announced for 
May Pageant Writings 
RE T I~ED LA 
BE n E~ \\ ED~E. \ EYE Ruby Dedicated to ~E 
I Prof. Brownback "The Role of tamed Gla ~ in Art" will be the sub)e<:t of a lecture to be 
dehYHed in the auditorium of the 
cience bu!lding by Mr. Frederick E. 
Facts About Science Building 
To Be Used As Basis 
For Introduction 
~Iayer, on Wedne'day e\'ening," 0-
I v(mber 7 at p. m. ~Ir. Mayer r pre-
I sent the D'A cenzo studios of Phila-
I delphia. 
Drexel Ties Bears 
In Scoreless Game 
Dragons Succe sful in Stopping 
Grizzly Touchdown Drive 
Fumbles Abound 
' -DI"IDUAL PICT RE T'KE ' The D'A cenzo 'ludio have di - BE R' E XD TEA~1 TART 
L... ___ 0'\ tingui,hcd them_eh' s in the -ta'ned 
At a recent meeting of the enior I glass field for the excellent work on 
class, it "a decided that the 1935 the famous cathedrals and c~urches 
Ruby would be dedicated to Prof. J of A~eflca, Some of them m,clud~ 
Hal old Brownback. Since the theme the \\ a hmgton athedral, the \ alle~ 
of the 1935 Ruby is based along in- Forge MemorIal Chapel, and the 
formal and progre'sive lines and the I Ch~pel at Muhlenberg College, AIlen-
introduction to the book is devoted tov; n.. . . . 
Grid warriors of Dre. -el and Ur-
sinu battled to a 0-0 talema in 
their ixth annual fray, on Patter on 
Field, Saturday. 
The game, except in po, wa' 
Ii tie . Drexel had one chanc to 
core, Ursinu had evenl. But 
neither eleven po se ed the punch in 
to facts about the science building, Anyone mte~e -ted 10 securmg ht-
the newest and now mo t important erature re~ardmg the manufacture. or 
building on the campus, this dedica- use of tamed glass for dec.oratlve 
tion is deemed very fitting. pUlpose may doo by. appl~ng to the pinch to pu h o\,er a winning 
}lr, Mayer or the tudlOs which he tally. 
Other yearbook developments are l'epre ents Two Ur inu touchdown drives of 
Women of All Classes Eligible gradually haping the Ruby into the I . U I 
well-planned volume that it promises 50 and 60 yard lengths were l'epul ed 
To Submit Manuscripts to be. All senior pictures have b.een Next Issue of Lantern in t he hadow of the Drexel goal 
taken, and on Tuesday, the editor po t . The Dragon were outplayed 
BE T PAGEA T TO GET PRIZE hIt th t k' f' TAD 14 except for a f w brief moments in 
. opes to comp e e .e a 109 0 Jun- 0 ppear on ec the initial quarter, when thev march-
101' and so phomore pictures. • J 
Announcement has JUSt been made All juniors and sophomores wbo ed to the Bear 22, but 10 t the ball 
that, as in past years, a May Day nave not yet had sittings Or have not Editor Asks Students to Submit on downs. 
pageant will be elected fOl' presen- yet been in infol'mal group pictures Fumbl Help Dr el 
tation next spring from manuscripts are requested to be on hand at the Literary Contributions I The Dragons capitalized on fre-
written by women students of the . h II d h 
College. reel' allon a tomorrow an ave DOROTHY THOMA I EDITOR quent yr inus fumble' to. keep theil' 
To the author of the best orig' nal th~~uJ::~sn'whO have not yet return- I goaidl~e ~ndcros edt ~rs¥;u rac~: 
pag ant will be awarded a prize of The next issue of the Lantern Ur- up l'S owns 0 e ragon , 
ed their proofs, will have a chance to ' and outru hed them 157 yards from 
15 dollars. Women of all classes sinus' literary magazine, will appear . , . 
are Iigible. Last year two manu- do 0 next week when the representa- about December 14, according to a de- ~crlmmage to 104, Bnlhant . ball tot-
tive from the Merin-Baliban studio mg on the part of Jack Davlson Ur 
scripts were especially meritorious, cision made by its editorial staff at . ' - -will again be here to sell pictul'es . Ut- smus halfback was the outstanding 
and the prize was div 'ded between most cooperation from the student a meeting held last Thursday noon. feature of the 'tilt 
two writers. Dorothy Thomas '36, editor of the . . _ body will be appreciated. The infor_ Jack McAvoy pulled one out of hI ' 
Those who are competing are re- publ'cation, indicates that a number. .. mal group pictures of the juniors and bag of tnck and started hiS entire 
que3ted to consult with Mrs. Sheeder of students have been specially re- . sophomores are here, and samples of !';econd team Drexel ran the kickoff 
as soon as possibl e. For their par- quested to write for the December ~ . . them will be on display the latter part back 35 vards when Knapp da hed up 
ticu lar benefit, the following rules Niition, and that all students are in- . '. 
al e printed: of the week for all those who care vited to submit any writings which t?e Idelmes on the South ·tands 
to purchase any at a nominal sum. slde 
1. Pageants must be suitable for All faculty members interested in they may have to the editors for con- O· t I th 0' urged 
Ma y Da ." PI' sentatl·on. (In produc- ' R b sideration. n wo pays . e 1 agon ,. geltmg new u y p'ctu!es are re- down to the Ur IOU 22 but the 
tion, however, changes will edt t hR' "The staff will carefully read the . , . ' n ces- queste 0 rep or to t e ecreatlon material and if it is its opinion that Beal S res~rves stiffened and held for 
Earily be made.) hall sometime on Tuesday, Rnd the ;mprovements can be made to bring ?owns. This wa~ Drexel's lo~g SCOl'-
2. Pageants must be divided into photographer will accomodate ac- the article to the standard required 109 threat, a~d It was all Ur mus, as 
ON BIRDS OF PENNSYLVANIA episodes or similar divisions. Inter- cordingly. for publication, suggestions for such far as offenSive play went, for the 
ludes are desirable. Action Picture Taken improvement will be made to the rest {)f the game. 
3. The cast should include from Well-Attended Program Sponsored Action p'ctures of the fall sports WTiter. We believe that this plan Bear Threaten 
fif leen to twenty major characters. are bei ng taken now and the ath- wi1\ provide valuable instruction in With Jack Davison and Greek Ja-
By Adyisory Council The entire cast, including May Queen, letic section promises to be a featul'e T f t d t h d ' 
h tt d t d II f t wrl :ng or s u en s w 0 may eSlre komas doing some brilliant running, el' a en an s, an a groups 0 no of the Ruby. As soon as all class't d h ld t . Dean Whorten A. Kline pre!!ented less than one hundred. I , an S ou encourage more con T1- Ursinus launched a 50-yard drive in 
an illustrated talk, the top'c of which pictures have been taken, the organ- butions." the second quarter that brought the 
4. No dialogue is necessary, the izations on the campus are request-
was "Bit'll of Penn ylvania" on meaning should be brought out by Two Is uc Considered oval to the Drexel 3-yard line, where 
Tuesday evening, October 30, in the pantomime. E.'d to watch the bulletin board for Under consideration is a plan to Calvert's pass over the goal line on 
d· , S ' ' ld schedule or organization p:ctul'es. I f th d . I t B d au Ilorlum of the clence bUl ing. 5. The May Queen should have a publi h two 24-page issues a year in- our own was m~omp e e. ra-
A large audience was present. minimum of action. The subscrip.tion campaign, tem- stead of three 16-page ooitions, A ford made several mce tackles, and 
Th h porarily halted with the issuance of . d h b 11 is program was sponsored by t e 6. Types of dance and music should decision wil probably be reached on at one time owned tea on 
. h ' the second quarter bills, is again un- D }' 5 d I' Adv 'sory committee of t e Women s be definitely suggested. this matter tonight. rexe s -yar me. 
St d C '1 del' way, and the circulation depart- Th B I th d' h u ent ounCI. 7. General description of costum- This will mark the third year of e ears a so reatene m t e 
ment will get in touch with those h d f f "Bird study is not only attractive :ng should be prov:ded, publication of the Lantern, since it t iI' and ourth quarters but um-
tudents who have not as yet signed bl h I h' d . and fa cinating, but interesting and 8. DiaO"1'ams of scenes and choic ~ was founded in the spring of 1933. es a ted t ell' a vance, each tlme 
I . b" up for the Ruby. . h' D I' d' A instructive as we I" said Dr. Kline In of campus site for pl'Oduction should The staff feels that it must have the Wit m rexe s 10-yal' stri pe. 
a short talk given before the slides be indicated. There should be a s few U ful1 support of the College to perform long pass from Calvert to Bonkoski, 
were !>hown. The slides wel'e procur- changes of cen s as possible. ORCHESTRA AND BAND MAKE its work creditably. The governing originating on a lateral, was one of 
ed from the State Mu eum at Hanis- 9. Pageants should be timed to con- board is made up of three faculty these threats. With a fil'St down on 
burg. sume no more than one and one-half REQUEST FOR MORE MEMBERS members and six students: Dr. N. E. Drexel's 10 yard ribbon, the Bears 
He gave a fourfold relationship (Continued on Page G) McClure, Prof. F. I. Sheeder, Pr{)f. lost the ball on a fumble two plays 
which bird life ha with man. First, u Crc ,!!it on Extra-Curricular Activity M. W. Witmer, Dorothy Thomas '35, later. 
the aesthetic, where beauty, COlOI', and Involved in Membership Ruth Hamma '35, Elizabeth McBride Long passes by Cliff Calvert late 
graC E> dominate; second, the symbolic. Oro Anders Lectures on Food '36, and George Stoudt '35. in the final canto nearly r esulted in 
for from birth to death, in war and • M' An invitation has been extended U a touchdown, but a bullet pa s eluded 
Peace, we have the birds as OUt· sym- At Pre=Medo Society eetmg 11 . d d h I the outstretched fingers of Gene ___ to a musIc stu ents an t ose peo-
bol!"; third, the scientific; and fourth, Dl'. James M. Anders, well known pIe having any music. al ability to be- Halloween Party Attracts Bradford, \\ ho was running ungual'd_ 
leaI'll that it takes 100 car-loads of physic'an of Philadelphia, on Friday cbc-mde mem erhs 0 el her e co ege 150 Guests In Hobo Clothes Drexel students sported a float re-the economic l'elat:onship by which we b f th th 1\ I ed in the end zone. 
v~ning spoke to the Pre-Medical so- I an or symp on~' orc e~tra. 
insect daily to satisfy the birds of.., Rehearsals, which begm and end presenfng their dragon, which was 
Pennsylvania alone. clcty which bears hiS nam~. promptly on time, are held in the Over 150 students attended the the subject of a battle. Ursinus 
Dr. Kline then showed mam' color- , The speaker, who. was mtroduced West Music Studio on Thursday Hob~ !lallowe'en Party,. sponsored by freshmen rushed the "dragon," which 
ed slides of some of the 100 'migra-. by Dr. ° ?1\vake, depicted cl~arly "t~e nights. The band meets at 7:30 p. the Jomt student counCils and by the ' was parading between the halves. 
tory ar:d 30 to 35 re id , nt birds, not f~ct that ~~ a man eats, so l~, he m , m., and the orchestra at 8:15. christia~ associations, and he.ld in the They were followed by many of the 
including water birds, which we have hiS speech Food .and Health. . "I b h ' . 'th . t' gymnaSiUm, last Saturday night. student bodv when Drexel support-
D A d ted t th iY em ers Ip In el er ol'gamza lon ' P t· II II h t ' oJ, • here. He de cl'ibed many of their r. n ers pO.lO o.u e Im- . I d II t' . 13 14 rac Ica y ate gues s were (Continued on Page G) 
f d 1 t t h Ith mc u es enro men m musIc -, d .. 1 traits and habit, giving particular portan~e of 00 m re a Ion o. ea if '0 de ired by the individual. En- I re.ssed ~n thelr oldest c ?thes, hobo u----
stre s to their us fulne ss or destruc- by saym~ that the general .pubh~, too II t' thO '1 f : attire bemg the only requirement for 
tiveness economically. greatly Impl'essed by faddlsts, IS af- 1'0 men m , IS cou.rse mvo ves o~r . admission. The greater part of the . 
fected by the lack of certain nub·itive semester hOUI. s credIt per year, o~ lt I evening was devoted to games. Most · 
COMING EVENTS 
U element~, and that the work of the may be con~~dered m~r.ely as bemg of the old Hallowe'en sports wer~ in- Monday, November 5 
Student Council Checks Up On , organized .med~cal professi~n a.nd ~n e;~a-cur~lcula.r ~C~vlt~. The work , eluded: fortune telling, biting apples . Men's Debating Club, 7:30 p m. 




off strings, and the peanut hunt I Women's Debating Club 8'00 p m 
Music 
Freshmen Dur.ong Study Hours . mUSlca lOS rumen s an 10 IVI ua ' . ! ,. •• fOI'matlOn. . , . '.. 'I Refreshment were passed out near I Tuesday, November 6 
"The most important elements of anld
t 
c.lastshlnsdh ~ctlOnf mththeldr ~s~. the end of the evening, and a short Council on Student Activities, 
Several freshmen were found out d' t" h 'd" ·ta· h' h I IS e eSlre 0 e a mlnlstra- I • d f d . f II d Th 
of tbeir rooms between the hours of a Ie, e ",~I , ~re VI mms, w IC tion that a com lete and efficient en- , per.o 0 ancmg. 0 owe. e gym I 12:30 p. m. 
7 :30 and 9 :30, when the Men's Student are found. c~lefly 10 leafy vegetables. : semble be e tab~ished ca able of do- , was decorated With numerous stalks Dance. Orchestra, West 
Council made a check up last Wed- . M~ch posl~lve knowledge of the~, in radical work and ~Ilin cur- of corn. . StudiO, 7:00 P: m .. 
nesday night, October 31. I gamed durmg .the p~st 2~ yeal,s tarn ~n aments g I . The comm~ttee for the pal·ty con- Y. M. C. A. S\\'1mmmg Party at 
All those who had received permis- through €xJlenmen~atlOn ":lth am- g ge. I slst~d of: Gilbert Bartholomew '35, . Norristown "Y", 8:00 p. m. 
sion to play in the band that even- : mals, has resulted In an mcreased Offioers Announced chatrman; Eleanor Lyle '35, Jane Music Club, 8:00 p. m. 
ing were excused and the cases of span of life." Special consideration The organization of both groups is I Stephen '35, Florence Roberts '37, Wednesday, November 7 
the l'emaind l' wel:e heard at a meet- was given to the four well-known I as follows: Orchestra-Mark Stoudt 'I Dorothy Horne '35, Virginia Fenton W. M. and Y. W. Meeting 6:45-
ing of the c~unc:I Friday noon. Over divisions, A. ~. C .. and D. '36, president; William Cramer '37, '37, Cbarles George '35, Gene Brad- 7:30 p. m. ' 
half a dozen me; were found guilty An open dl'cusslOn was. held and I s~cretary; Hugh S.chmidt '38, .libra- ford '36, Camille Kurtz '35, William Lecture, "The Role of Stained 
of violating freshman rule five' Dr. Anders was asked various ques- ! l'Ian; Arthur Martm '38, assistant I Tempest '35, Mark Stoudt '36, George Glass in Art" 8:00 p. m. 
"Every night except Friday: Sat- tions. ' It ,~as hoped t.hat Dr. Ande~s li~rarian; William ~e.man '37, student Stoudt '35, John Grimm '36, and Saturday, November 10 
urday, and Sunday during the first ; (oul~ be w~th the sO~letr. soon agam dll'e~tor. Band-WIlham Leman '37, Theodore Boysen '36. Varsity F{)otball, 
semester all freshmen shall be in ! and m closmg, he said, I ,:"as ~ere preSident and student director; Rob- Chaperones for the party were: away, 2:00 P. m. 
their rooms or in the library between I several ye~T~ ago ~h~n ~hlS society ert Br~ndauer '36, manager; Robert Dr. Elizabeth B. White, Mrs. Grace Freshman Football, Bk-own Prep, 
the hours of 7:30 and 9:30. pun!Sh- 1 was bor?, It IS now I~ ItS. Infancy and Deen ~6, s~cl'e~ry; Robert G?tt- S. C?rdry, Mrs. May H. ~uch, Miss away. 
m£Dt shall be the extension of this shows SignS of growmg mto a hu ky schall 38, hbral'lan; Harold Weikel Camilla B. Stahr, and MISS Helen Hockey, Swarthmore away. 
(Continued on Page , 6) child." '38, assistant librarian. Moll. Soccer, Temple, awa~. 
Muhlenberg, 
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iE()itorhll mammrttt 
THE SENIOR BALL 
The committee for the Senior Ball has announced that the price of it 
will be $3.50. Although the Weekly believes that an increase in the costs 
of the dance in times such as these is certainly open to question, it will 
support the ball a s it does all other dances, and will give it the utmost 
publicity. 
However, the letter printed on page three of this issue leads us to ex-
plain the basis for our words of last week. We believe that the majority 
of men of the College would rather pay $3.00 than $3.50 for the ball. We 
doubt if the quality of the orchestra will be noticeably better than if the 
admission cost were $3.00. 
The Junior Prom, costing $4.00 for the last two years, has brought the 
music of Jack Miles and Happy Felton. They were not "big name" band s 
in the sense that a larger crowd was attracted than otherwise would have 
attended. If "big name" bands could not be obtained for $4.00, can the 
seniors do it for $3.501 
It is true that if a student can raise $3.00 to go to the ball, he can prob-
~bly raise $3.50. Ho~evel', to quite a few men $.50 is an item even in these 
"post depression" days. There may be some justification for raising the 
price, since the two most costly dances of the year are no longer within six 
weeks of each other. Yet the standard of judgment should not be "Can the 
incl'ease be paid 1", but "Is it necessary and generally desired 1" It is un-
fortunate that future dance committees may try to l'a ise their prices, fol-
lowing this as a precedent. 
It is only just to say in conclusion that the committee this year is es-
pecially capable. It has a tough job on its hands, which will require much 
labor to do well. Regardless of the cost of admission, this should be the 
outstanding Seniol' Ball of the last three years, and it deserves student 
patronage from all classes. 
,. ,. ,. ,. 
OUR WEEK-ENDS 
ANENT MODERN LANGUAGES 
By Dr. CaJvin D. Yo t 
J1Itl 0 R Ethan 
2111' two hundred 
years ago, J oseph In the old time colleges, fifty and more y aI'S ago, a large part of the 
Addison w l' 0 t e student's time was devoted to the study of the ancient languages. In prep· 
these words: "As aration for Entrance to college he pursued the study of Lat'n for three or 
I am a compound four years and the study of Greek for at least two years. The~ e two lan-
of soul and body, g uages he carried through most of his four ~ears in colleg. Beginning 
I consid er myself with about the last decade of the nineteenth century, the study of the an-
as obliged to a c:ent languages began to decline. This has continuFd until the present 
double scheme of when there is little Greek. tudied, and much less La tin than formerly. 
duties' and I think The study of modem languages was introduced into some colleges 
I hav~ not fUlfill- I early in the nineteenth century, but it only received its great impetus with 
ed the business of the decline of the study of t he ancient languages. During the first third 
the day when I do of the present century it increased very rap'dly and at the present time it 
not thus employ lS holding its own so far as numbers are concerned, but in the I ngth of 
the one in labor time this study is pursued it seems to be losing rather than gain·ng. 
and exercise, as High school pupils in large numbers are passing all language study by. 
well as the other Those who are looking f orward to college take language, but many of these 
in stUdy and contemplation." Add i- take only the minimum requirEment. In consonance with the trend of plae-
son was a city man but greatly ad- jng greater emphasis and devoting more fme to the sciences and the s~cial 
mired country life because of its studies, near ly all colleges have revised their langl1age requirements down-
even admixture of physical and men- ward. 
tal exercise. "For my own part," 
says he, "when I am in town, for want 
of these opportunities, I exercise 
myself every morning upon a dumb-
bell that is placed in the corner of 
my room, and pleases me the more 
because it does everything I require 
of it in the most profound si lence." 
" When I was some years younger," 
he goes on, "I used to employ my-
SE lf in a more laborous divel'sion-
* * '" the fighting with a man's own 
shadow, which consists in the brand-
ishing of two short sticks grasped 
in each hand, and loaded with plugs 
of lead at either end." He adds 
facetiously, "I could wish that sever-
al learned men would layout that 
time which they employ in contro-
versies and disputes abou t nothing, 
in this method of fighting with their 
own shadows." 
Perhap, Addison may be regal'ded 
as the originator of the "daily doz-
n," so popular in r ecent years. 
Where physical training is not pro-
vid d in the ordinary forums of work 
involving bodily labor, he advo-
cates what he calls "exercises", and 
strongly endorses the hunt as good 
exercise as well as exhilal'ating divel'-
sion. The gunners who swarm the 
fields and woods at this season may 
get much encoUl'agement from him. 
He says that Sir Roger de Coverley, 
his model country getleman, made it 
unsafe for a hare to sit within ten 
miles of h is house. 
If Joseph Addison were living to-
day, I think it would please him to 
stroll over the grounds of Ul'sinus 
College on any late afternoon and see 
the boys and girls by SCOI'es and hun-
dreds engaged in all kinds of field 
sports. A wholesome admixture of 
intellectual and physical activities 
has the warrant not only of scien-
tific hygiene, but of history as well. 
Cultivated 'people of all ages have 
included both in their daily program 
of living. 
G. L. O. 
----u----
FROM OUR FILES 
Both co-eds and men students par-
ticipated in a "fox chase," held at 
the College on November 8, 1904. The 
foxes had a half-hour start and, upon 
THREE LANGUAGES ESPECIALLY IMPORTANT 
The mastery of one or two modern languages is a distinct asset not 
only to the scholar but also to the man of affairs and the cultured per on 
in any vocation in life. It is a means of culture as well as a cQnvenient 
instrument in reading foreign books and in travel. There are three lan-
guages that are all-important in our age f or the citizen of the western 
world, namely, English, German, and French. These three are the languag-
es of modern scholarship and of modern diplomacy. 
English is spoken by more than 160,000,000 people and is understood 
by 60,000,000 more who do not use it as their major language; German is 
spoken by more than 90,000,000 people and is understood by 20,000,000 more; 
French is spoken by 45,000,000 people and is understood and spoken in part 
by 75,000,000 more. All of which means that there are 450,000,000 people 
who use one or another of these three languages. 
LANGUAGES MORE STUDIED IN EUROPE 
The people of Europe appreciate the value of a knowledge of languages 
other than their own mOl'e than the people of America. There is, to be 
sure, a cause for this since by reason of their close proximity to each other 
they have greater need of the several languages. They give more 
time and attention to the acquisiti on of other languages and master them 
more thoroughly. 
It is not uncommon to find Englishmen who write and spnk German 
and French, to find Germans who write and speak English and French, and 
to find Frenchmen who write and speak English and German. I t is not 
an uncommon experience to meet in anyone of the three countries of Europe 
where these thl'ee languages prevail men and women who use the other lan-
guages with considerable ease and fluency. To gain the ability to do this 
is an achievement well worth attaining-for Americans as well as for their 
European neighbors. 
GAFF from the GRIZZLY 
News Flash: - Follow:ng Dean 
Wharton A. Kline's address on "Birds 
of Pennsylvania", Tuesday night, 
Richard Miller, F. F., P. P. W. W., 
local ornithologist read a short thesis 





ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN 
My deal' Miss Potts: 
I am a girl in my late teens, and 
considered rather attractive by my 
friends. I have just entered college, 
and am fascinated by all the nice 
people there. Some of the cutest 
boys haV e> a ked me for dates, and 
I'm all thrilled to pieces. Especially 
one of the football men has paid lots 
of attention to me. He's so big and 
strong and so cute. But he doesn't 
want me to go out with anybody but 
him. There are lots of other nice 
boys I could go out with, and I can't 
make up my mind. I am getting all 
upset about th's matter. What 
would you do 1 
Wondering. 
A new organization has taken its 
place on the Ursinus campus, the N. 
Thomas Burton Honorary Society, 
better known as "Children of the 
Moon" or "Penn hurst Play-Boys." 
Among the charter m('mbers are Irv-
ing Rappoport, president; DOI'Othy 
Patterson, vice-president; H. Allen 
Cooper, secretary-treasurer; Burch-
field , Chak, Craigie, Jensen, Laughlin , P. S.: Do you think it propel' to be 
College should mold lasting friendships and engender fellowship. In- r cach :ng the end of the three mile 
deed, it is from these sources that college life draws its appeal. The week- hunt, hid themselves while the hounds 
searched vainly. Finally the "foxes" 
end is obviously an opportune time for the adequate development of this vacated their place of concealment, 
Scandone, M 0 s e l' and Wozniak. kissed goodnight on the steps in front 
President "Seafood" Rappoport has of my rooming hall? 
appointed ' the following program My deal' Miss Wondering: 
committee, Dresch, Straub and Bass- There are certain things which the 
ler, who have selected as their first unwary girl of today must be guard-
speaker the late James E. Plum who ed against. First of all I must warn 
was recently selected as the first hon- you that men cannot be trusted. 
orary member. Charles "Wheezer," most of all football players. From 
"Firechief" Harvey, first candidate my own experience I can say that 
in the recent membership dl'ive re- they are fickle, coarse, and brutish. 
ceived 13 black balls on the con ten- They are deceitful, very deceitful. 
phase of college life, since studies and other duties occupy one the rest of "sniffed the air", boarded a trolley, 
the week. The college, thel'efore, that neglects its week-ends, neglects a and returned home. 
vital part of its WOl·k. 
At Ul'sinus a large exodus of students usually occurs every Friday af-
ternoon. The I'eason is obvious. On week-ends when there are activities 
to hold students they stay. The solution of the problem is to have week-
end activities. 
Last Saturday evening the Chl'istian organizations and the student 
councils sponsored a free party. It would do well for other social organi-
zations on campus to follow that lead. An evening of entertainment can 
pe supplied at a nominal cost. 
Someone has said, "the success of a college student is propol·tional to 
the number Qf week-ends spent on campus." There are so many conditions 
affecting that concept that we could not declare it true without reserve, but 
we do believe that the completeness, the l'oundness of a college education 
can be determined by the week·ends spent on campus. 
• ,. ,. ,. ,. 
TAPPING NEWS SOURCES 
Collecting articles that are actually news for a college paper's weekly 
editions is not an easy task. Real news usually consists of "pre-views" of 
events yet to take place, or of write-ups of happenings having general stu-
dent intel'est, which only a few know about. An example of the latter is 
the proposed revision of rules governing the Men's Student Council. 
Events signed in the College Calendar, announced in chapel, or men-
tioned on the bulletin board are easily covered. Some others are occasion-
ally missed. To help prevent this we ask the faculty members to let us 
know what conventions they attend, what articles they are publishing, or 
what surveys they are making. From the offices of the president, of the 
I'egistrar, and of the director of athletics, will come almost regular reports 
of events of which readers will want to have some knowledge. 
The Weekly wants to cover all campus events. We know that it is OUI' 
job to uncover the news, not of others to bring it to us, but we shall be 
glad to learn of any news sources which have been overlooked. 
'" * * * 
An editorial urging the formation 
of a girl's basketball team appeared 
in the Weekly of October 28, 1904, 
saying that there existed enough ma-
tel'!al for two teams. 
* * 
Excerpts of humor from the issue 
of November 11, 1904: "Late to bed 
and eal'ly to rise prepares a man for 
his home in the skies." 
"Before slates were used, people 
multiplied on the face of the earth." 
* '" * * * 
Thl'ough Professor Meeker of the 
faculty, Mrs. Annie Sheldon Russell 
of Sheldoncroft, Silveriake, Pa., pre-
sented to the Libl'ary a complete set 
of twelve volumes containing the en-
tire Works of Jeffel'son. Previous to 
this donation, Mrs. Sheldon was a to-
tal stranger to Ursinus. 
* '" * II< ,. 
The Ursinus Weekly of November 
11, 1904, published a long list of 
those who went home to vote-prob-
ably twice as many students as will 
l'etUl'n to their native domicites to 
cast ballots tomorrow. 
In that election Roosevelt was 
elected president for a second term 
by the electoral vote of 336 to 140. 
* II< '" II< II< 
Schaff and Zwinglian Literary So-
cieties occupied a large place in the 
extra-curricular life of the campus. 
Programs were given weekly, con-
sisting mainly of serious and hum-
orous talks, readings, and musical 
numbers. 
tion that his "pole is off". Never let such a creature come be-
* *.. tween you and the conscientious pUl'_ 
We wonder why "Anti-Aircraft" suance of your college career. If you 
Reynolds has a stiff neck. It might make so much as one slip, they will 
be from watching for airplanes. lead you far astray. Cultivate all the 
* • • • '" nice female acquaintances you have. 
Thel'e was a young freshman named One can, after all, have such delight-
Ware, I ful times at bridges, teas and sewing 
Who had a nice blond mop of hair. clubs. But by all means avoid scrup-
At the game she was sitting, ulously the company of men. 
Her lap full of knitting, Emily Potts 
T'sk, T'sk. P. S.: Certainly not! 
COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT 
(We print this item for the benefit 
of those who noticed the mistake on 
the bottom of page five, last issue). 
Here's one for the Senior Ball Com-
mittee: at the University of Minne-
flota, those in charge of the military 
ball plan to attach dance tickets to 
the necks of five white mice which 
will be released at strategic points on 
the campus. Greased pigs would be 
more exciting. ,. 
The oldest Greek letter college frat-
ernity in the United States is Phi 
Beta Kappa, founded in 1776; the 
oldest local fraternity is Kappa Phi 
Lambda founded at Westminister Col-
lege. 
The world crit's for statistics, so 
here goes: after a college dance re-
cently (college unnamed) a count 
showed 1600 cigarette stubs were 
found by janitors, 765 of which were 
scarlEt tipped, 665 were allocated to 
males, and 230 which seemed to be-





Index to "Snaps" would probably 
serve as a t:tIe for the course guide, 
supplementing the regular university 
catalogue, "'hich is now being issued 
at Harvard to give freshmen the 
"lowdown" on all courses at the in-
stitution. 
PROGRAM OF E GLISH SO GS 
TO BE GIVEN BY MUSIC CLUB THE MAIL BOX 
THE \YEEKLY 
K. MA. FIELD' WRITI. ' G 
ED BY • ' GLI~ H 
"Flora's Holiday" to Be Presented 
At 'leeting Tuesday :-':ight To the Editor of the Weekly: 
the raditional price of he Senior Ball 
for he pa two y ar" hn been hree 
dollar, and any a tempt to rahe th'_ 
price may pro,,'e to b iJ1 advi_ed, The fir t ref!'ulnr meetinR" of the I 
On another p3ge of thi i. u , the En~Ii.~h lub W3 _ held at Glenwood 
pric of th ban L announced nnd haH :Monday ven'nR", October 29, 
On Tuc!lday ever.ing, the Ursinus Your recent editorial entitled "Ex- perhap. a word of ex:plana ion i- due ,Iarion Ker~ '35, pre ided. 
College Music Club will pl'~sent a tra·Curricular" is no cd with appr(\\'- I the tuden ~ of, r. inu : Although the The f!'roup di 'cus_ d Ka herine 
t ·tl d "FI ' al Y Id h . co. of the [ nJor Ball ha: be n three" fi Id h d h t 't program en 1 e ora. Hol iday" '. ou cou ave gone more Into dol ars the pa t two year, h' 5 •• Ians e, e note ort - ory "71 -
by .Jane Wil son. Thi. progy'am, a detail and reduced to an ab, urdity amoun i bv no mean _ "traditional". r, A re.ume of :'IIi:: )Ian -fie!d's life 
cycle of old Engli s h melodiC s, w:1I be the whole rule concerning partic'pa- Indeed. the 'j)rice of the Senior Ball in wa -J!'iven by ~Iarion Kel'O, Mildred 
pres<:nted under the d irection of Fox "r, gay'e a redew of "Bli' , and 
.Jeanette Dougla_ Hartenslinc in the tion in the :O-called "outside activi_ 11932 wa four dollars, and for .eyeral Oth( • r'e." Ruth Burrowes '35, 
W t M 
. St d' 8 0 tie!!". ~'far: b fore that, i wa fi\' dollar:. d • G d P d 1 
cS ! ~SJ.c U 10 at : ~ o'clock. It i ' a foregone conclu ion that a It must lJe r membered al 0 that the rea a p p r on • ar en art)', an 
A~ thi. IS an open meetm~, aIJ who very . mall perc ntage of the ,tu- chief I ea . on for he reduction two Other t rie." Doctor :\IcClure, the 
arc mterefted arc c")rdlally invited to I dent body bear the brunt of the work year ago wa . the facl that th t _ new alh I. Lr of the club, pok about 
attend. of extra-curricular act:vitie, Sirce ior Ball and the Junior Prom W 1 e the authorc~" - tyle and ability, 
The vocaJ:st. who will be heard are: human nature ha:n't changed much in scheduled with'n ::ix week_ of each The club will meet in l\\0 week at §I 
Sopranos-Anna Grimm '35, Victoria I he past thousand year', and bid well other. Doctor M lure': home. The group 1 
MollieI' '37, Agnes M. Baker '36' on- to maintain it.' talus for a few more Now. thi' year th, Sen Or cIa I will di-cu~, ?llan; Ellen Cha-e. Top-
tl'altos-Mary Elizab"th Grounds '38 y ars to come, it is usele's to try to voted t? hold the Ball on December ic have been ~ signd to Evelyn ' 
Wilhelmina MC'nhal'dt '36; Tenors"": force more sludent into activitie' by 14, hopmg by thL' move to help both Hoover '35. ;\Illdred Plt rman '36. and 
Howard Michener '37, Eli Broidy '3 ; limiting the number which an individ-- the Ball anel the Prom. AI'o, before har/otte Ty on '37. 
Basses-Loui s Krug '37, Mal k Stoudt ual may carry. deciding upon the price thi year. 
'36, Henry Schmidt '37. It's an oft-quoted gag that "Dad" both Dr. Omwake and Dr. Bone. chair-
"Flora's Holiday" consists of the while reminiscing with Junior con~ man of the committee on tudent ex-
following selections: cerning the former' college days, penditure', were c~n ulted. and both 
Come All Ye Lads and Lasses. Chorus doe .' not f el the richer because he agreed that th pr,ce wa" ab olut Iy 
Love's Greet ing .. . ". Soprano Solo, took Thls-or-That 1, 2, or ev(n 3, 4. fair to all. 
COLLEGEVILLE 
L ~TERE T PAID O. DEPO IT 
3 
'[be 11 n~epcnben t 
Print Shop 
P rints The W eekly and is equip-
ped to do all kind of COLLEGE 
Printing attractively 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Dry Goods and Groceries 




716 Main Street 
Phone 2 3 
Miss Grimm His broadening came from his associa- I Hoping thi ha. cleared any mi - Member of Federal Deposit 
Tell Me Charming Creature .. Tenor tion: and coJlege organization, the under·tanding of the it~ation, we are Insurance I G[!].~1 -==::::~~=~=~==~~=-~[9 
Solo, Mr. Michener, band, athletic team, and the like. R. L) nn Carr- hall"man, Senior = 
Gentle Dawn .............. , Chorus Of course, student 0 unlucky as Ball. ~II.II •••••••••••••••••••••• 
The Country Dance ........ Chorus to fall from the grace and find 'their Fred B, Schiele-President, Sen- • • 
Maidens, B rware Ye .. Contralto Solo names on the ineligible J' st have no ior CIa s, = = 
M'ss Grounds. sympathy from the powers-that-he --- . STU DEN T S ' • 
Sound Argument ..... Baritone Solo, who name the rules. Th;s is entirely , ' = 
Mr. Kl'ug, correct. Wh y could not the Dean _=-_____________ ' :1 • 
k I.·The Pedlar . ... .. ... ...... A Catch eep an eye on those persons incli n- . • 
The Commotion of Love ..... Chorus ed to delve too deeply into activity LANDES MOTOR CO. • • 
Walter Kelly '37, will be the ac- in tead of lay'ng down a rule, un- ! I OMPLETE LlKE =, 
companist for the program . changr abl e 8S those of the Medes and FORD I - OF = For more than fifty 
----u Persian ? II·
It seems to the writer that the use ALES and ERVI E TATION • • year we have been "doing" 
INTERESTING PICTURES SHOWN of judicious discretion by the Dean, or Collegeville and Yerkes Pa, III URSINUS = printing and many of the origi-
faculty commit ee with th grade be- .. = 
"Sound Waves and Theil' Sources", fore them would be more effective = AND OTHER = nnl patrons who till bring their 
one of a series of talking motion pic- than the h;thert.o period 'c dragging Manuel 10, Bold 5c • • printing here give u s cred it for 
tures wh ch are used in the introduc- out of th" rule and its enforcement, • • 
tion to science course, was shown much to the surpri e of a11 concerned Counsellor 5c = College Stickers ••• attaining skil l. Po sib ly we can 
Thursday evening, November 1, in the Keep up the good work. Strangel; = . be of service to you, 
auditorium of the Science building by enough, editorials often are heeded. JOHN K. THOMAS & CO. • • 
Dr. Mauchley and Dr. Claw on, An Alumnus NORRISTOWN. • 
The pictul"e which was issued by the • P A. = = 
Un:vel'sity of Chicago gave a new "URSINUS • 
~Iant on the course of sound, showing To the Editor of the Urs inus Weekly: :: Qeo. H. Buchanan Co. 
the vibrations and pictures of differ- The purpose of this letter is to Be Primed for all Affair COLLEGE. 1 
cnt types of ound. This picture was clear up any misconsception which at the :: 44 North Sixth St., Philadelphia 
shown to the introduction of science may have been gotten from reading Collegeville Beauty Shoppe SUPPL Y :: 1 Bell, Lombard 04-14 
class earlier in the day as a supple- in the iss ue of October 29, an editor- STORE ::. Keystone, Main 7S-59 
ment to the lecture wh 'ch dealt with I ial entitled, "The Price of Dances". ;~::! ~4~~-3 at io~~al ::!~: I 
sound, In that. editorial it was stated that 1 ':------________ -.! 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 ~ _____________ -..: 
range 
In the manufacture 
of Granger Rough Cut Pipe 
Tobacco the Wellman Process 
IS used. 
The Wellman Process is dif-
ferent from any other process or 
method and we believe it gives 
more enjoyment to pipe smokers. 
• .. it gives the tobacco all ex-
tra flavor and aroma 
• •. it makes the tobacco act 
right irz a pipe- burn 
slower and smoke cooler 
• •. it makes the tobacco milder 
• •. it leaves a clean dry ash 
-no soggy residue or heel 
in the pipe bowl 
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO co. 
the pipe tobacco that's MILD 
the pipe tobacco that's COOL 
- fil~s seem 10 It"J.e if 
o ugh Cut 
" . 
Wlz!l-I don't believe I 
have used a pipe cleaner 
in three or four weeks 
Granger leaves no gum 
in the bowl of my pipe 
-or moisture in the stem. 
It burns down to a clean 
dry ash." 
in a 
common - sense 
package-1Oe 
• 
4 , THE URSINUS WE~K!--Y 
Men Debaters to Consider--F1LM PRE ENT PHYSICAL I NORRISTOWN "V" TO SPONSOR I FRESHMAN GIRLS TO E GAGE I Women Debaters Go on Stump 
Munitions in Meeting Tonight THEORIE ~l\1USING WAY PROGRAM FOR MEN STUDENTS IN INTER. DORM DEBATES As Election Day Dravvs Near 
The econd meeting of th Webster Magne ium metal burning inside a --- I As an opening to their college for- A k 1 t-' --'II b ta d 
, , All men students w 11 have the op , fi moc e ec Ion WI e s ge to-
Forensic lub will be held tOnIght at block of dry Ice, and molten iron flow- ,t 't t .. ' , ' , f (nslC careers a group of fteen fr sh- night at 8'00 p m when th Women's 
7:30, The club now has a membel'- l'ng, I'llcandescent, from a blast fUI'- por urn y 0 ellJ O), an evenIng .0 man girls interested in debating ac- D b t' C'I b" F' e h 1 
1 'f hI' th I games and recreation at the Norl'ls- t' 't' th d' Sh' h II e a mg u meets at qrcroft aI, 
SlIp 0 23, t e al'g,st m e ast nace, were among the spectacular scen- t n Y M C A lo 0" 'ht IVI les ga ere ,In relner a on Last-minute "stump" speeches will 
foul' years , , . . , . ;:vemb~r 6, ' , m 1l0W nIg , Wednesday, eVEnIng, The pu~pose of be delivered in genuine gubernatorial 
The question of mumtIons, Its I S- es in two motion pictures shown in the 'I'h h th t f t the gathermg was to acquaInt the style Nancy Pugh '36 will act as 
d bl ' II b d' d ud't l ' f th S' b 'ld' roug e cour esy 0 secre ary 'I 'th th .' t ' h d f th' , sues an pro en,ls, WI ,e scusse, a I 0 '1Um 0 e clence UI mg Gruber, and director WhitEhead of gil' ~ WI e ploJec s m an or e Cand'date Schnader, and Thelma 
References on th~s ~U €~ tlOn have been last Tuesday evening, October 30, the Norristown "Y" it has been ar- commg se~son, , Smith '36, will take the part of Can-
po~ted by Abe Llpk,m 37, on the bul- The first of the talkies was "Mol e- ranged to turn over to the students In prevIOus years freshman glr,ls I didate Earle, 
letm board of th~ hbl'ary, , cules in Mot'on", This reel explained the game rooms, gymnasium, and have ,o~~osed high school teams m Marion KHn '35, is officiating 
The next me tmg of the club IS the difference between the molecular swimming pool. I the, VICllllty, But due to the unpopu- chairman, The program is especially 
scheduled for November 19, and an structures of gasses, liquids, and sol- Th f t f 'h ., lanty and the difficulties of the plan, appropriate since election day l'S No " , b ' e ea ure 0 • e even ng s pro-, . , , -
mterestmg program]s e ng prepar_ ids, That the movie pI'esented the 01'- 'n b II b 11 t h the gIrls this YEar wIll engage m In- ve,mber 6 
d H All n Cope' '35 a d R b' gram WI e a vo cy- a ma c ,sen- i d 't te t ' 
e ',,' c, 0 r ,n u ,m dinarily drab thEories of physics in iOI's-sophomores vs. juniors-freshmen, er- orml ory con s s, - -------------_ 
~evm 36, "Ill e~ch select a man ,tty- an interest'ng manner was shown by The entertainment will be concluded Numerous questions for the season 
mg ~ut for debatIng for the first tlme, the amusement of the audience when by a swim in the pool. were suggested by Dr, Elizabeth B. 
as hIS colleague ~nd, debate upon the there was thrown on the screen a Activities will begin at 8 o'clock White, adviser of the group, and by 
soundness ,of caplt~hs~n as a system cartoon picturing molecules bombard_ under the d'rection of Charles George Dora Evans '36, coach of the squad, 
of econom c orga~zatlOn. ing one another, like so many billiard '35, No admission will be charged. Of the e the problems of "Coeduca-
balls, It is requested that all expecting to t ;on vs, Segregation" and of "Too 
CLARENCE L. METZ 
PLU MBING AND HEATING 
VVest Airy Street 
NORRJSTOVVN, PA. FROSH DISCUSSION GROUP "Oxidation and Reduction" was the go report to Charl es George for ad- Many in College" received preference, I 
TO CONTINUE FOR SEMESTER title of the second film, and illustra- mission cards. as indicated by the ballots of the 
The freshman discussion groups 
have been organized and have met 
regularly each week under the direc-
tion of Profes ors Witmer, Sheeder, 
and Bone to discuss questions which 
were submitted and chosen by the 
cIa s in the beginning of the term, 
Professor Witmer met his group on 
Tuesday night, The discussion was 
on topics concerning general religion 
and various campus subjects, Pro-
fessor Sheeder held his meeting Mon-
day night. Questions about student 
religious problems were discussed . 
Professor Bone met his group on 
Tuesday evening, The subject was 
the "New Deal" and other current 
government topics. 
Professor Witmer has decided to 
discontinue his group at the Chl'is~ 
mas recess. Professors Sheeder and 
Bone will continue their groups until 
the end of the first semester. 
tions of the use of thermit to weld u girls' themselves. 
two pieces of steel together were Y. W. C, A. ABINET MAKES During the evening the girls prov-
some of the examples shown of the ed their ability in forens:c work, when 
J. L. BECHTEL 
practical application of oxidation and PLANS FOR FUTURE PROGRAMS they set out to solve the following I 
I'eduction, two questions: (1) Resolved that Funeral Director ----u The cabinet of the y, W. C. A, met 
on Wednesday evening, November 1, back-rests and foot-stools should be 348 Ma in St. 
to formulate programs for the coming supplied in every classroom where 
Collegeville, Pa. 
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS ARE 
GUESTS AT GAME SATURDAY 
Over 800 High School students WeI'e 
guests of the College at the Drexel-
Ursinus football game on Saturday. 
Previous to the game, the group 
was shown around the campus by pro_ 
fessors and students of the College. 
People from the following High 
Schools were present: Abington, Low-
eI' Merion, Overbrook, Germantown, 
Upper Darby, Doylestown, Olney, 
Lansdowne, Spring City, Central High 
of Philadelphia, South Philadelphia, 
Frankford, and Simon Gratz of Phila-
delphia, 
year. 
The members dEcided to hold a y, 
W, c, A, "sing" on the L'brary steps 
on the evening of November 14, and 
to hold a musical tea some Sunday 
aftErnoon in December at which the 
male quartet of Lincoln University 
will sing, 
In addition to these, the cab'net de-
cided to present a one-act play on 
November 21, under the auspices of 
the y, M, and Y. W, The director of 
the play is Dorothy Patterson '34. 
After the chairman of the various 
committees had given their reports, 
the meeting was adjourned . 
lecture courses are held, and (2) Re-
solved that finger bowls and bread i["I1I1I11II11I11I1I1I11I1I1I1I1I1UIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUnUmUUlOIUUnnDWIIUUlIIIUUlUlIlJllIf~ 
and butter knives should be obtained ~ THE FRIEN DL Y ~ 
for the College dining-room. ~ ~ 
Those who have shown inter~st in I ~ STORE 1=== 
debating were: Lois Albert, Utahna ~ 
Basew, Elizabeth Ball:nger, EIi,za~e~h I ~ with the ~======== Benscoter, Dorothea Benner, Vlrgmla § 
Beck, Bett~' Collins, Gertrude Gold- ~ COLLEGE SPIRIT 
berg, Rta Harley, Beryl Goodman, § § 
Jennie P~1ilonis, Alice Plu~k~t, Ruth II College Pharmacy I 
Roth, ShIrley Roberts, MarJol'le Shaf- a § 
fer, Ellen Schlayb~ck, Lillian Whit- I 321 Main St i 
aker, and Jean Wmgate , I a . a 
----u ~ Collel!E'ville PhonE' 117 ~ 
Pay Your Weekl y Subscription NOW. ~lIJlIlI1l1mmllnrnlUmll1lJllJJ1JlnnUnnl!mnmmmmnIIHIiDIlU~ 
Good Taste! 
"It's toasted" 
., Your '''roo' prot,dion-ogo;nsl irritatio"-ogoi,,st coug" 
The clean center leaves are the mildest 
leaves-they cost more-they taste 
better-so of course, Luckies use only 
the clean center leaves-the choicest 
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos. 
LOOKI G 'EM OVER 
(J1'si nus ' long lost !fEll e la 1 Sal-
UI'day ea rn oul of hi be m alion for 
thp fir t t ime , and the Bears lau nch-
I'd several louchd o\\ n dri ves , whic h 
Wl"re hallr cl by co tl y fu m bles and 
UI' ~ inu' inabil'ly Lo pull through 
with the well -known punch in the 
pinch. 
J ack McAvoy made good th e r e-
mark he ca -t in th lockel' room af-
ter th e Dickln :S CJn game, and started 
his cntil' second learn, who, after a 
f w shaky mom nt. in lh fil 's l 
quar ler, when fJrex t I drove down to 
the l's inu s 22, look d plenty good. 
It probably wa:; McAvoy's intention 
to save the val' ' ily for the Muhlen- GE E BR A DFORD 
berg gam e next week, which I S a . an ut ta ndin g p rf~rm r a s 
confe t'ence affait'; but he was forc ed th e Dr~gon h ld t he B ar tucorele s 
to subs t itute lhe vars ity at the end dra w. 
of lhe fir s t quarter. The varsi ty 
however, wa ' w ithout th e services of GERMANTOWN CRICKET TAKES 
R(ds Bails man, Uls inus' great d-
fensive and blocking back, who, it 3·2 WIN OVER "U" STICKERS 
a ppea l'S, wa:" being re ' led for the 
~uhlenbel'g game. Ba '~man did g~t I Both T ( ams Dis pla ) Good Defen jve 
In fo r the la s t three mlllutes, but )l In Hard Foug ht ont ;;t 
was too late. __ _ 
Judg'ng f )'om comparativ scores, Ground sticks-ground tick! And 
although that i· a s haky busine s in the game was on be tween the Ger-
this yea!' of lip ets, ' Muhlenberg I man town l'icke t lub and the Ur-
should be easy, and t hat would leave s'nu tick · ter which ended in a 3-2 
Ursinus' coni' rence hopes resting on score in Get'mantown's favol'. 
the outcome of th Gettysburg game, Both team - tarted with a bang, 
two weeks hence. and Germantown proved in the fil' t 
The battle royal \\hich ensued upo n few minut s that they knew where 
th e grid iron between halves put color that goal was, when Sigel knocked 
in to th e fray. Drexel bt'o ught a huge the ball into th e cage. Later Daven-
thro ng with them, and in t he safety port scored the ~econ d goal. 
of numbers, proceedrd to ta unt the Ursinus , not to be ou tdone, how-
Ul'sinus -tands wit h their canva s dra- ever, retaliated when Capt. " Bups" 
gon. Francis scored the fi rst poi nt fo )' the 
The "fig ht,1 which fo llowed was in- local team, after a long dribbl e up t he 
teres ting, a lthoug h it r eceived no fi eld. To "M'd" Godshall, who has 
m ention in the paper s. been on t he sidelines w ith an injul'ed 
[J---- ankle, goes t he credi t for t he econd 
point . 
Lentz Speaks at Pep Meeting Davenpor t pushed acr oss the final 
In Preparation For Dragons goal f or Ger mantown , which proved 
to be the margi n of victory. 
A pep meeting to work up enthu-
siasm for the Drexel game was held 
Friday evening, November 2 in Bom_ 
berger hall. Lynn Can '35, acted a s 
mastel' of ceremonies and introduced 
Dr. Lentz, who was the principal 
peakeI' . 
In hi s talk on "What the Drexel 
game means to us", Dr. Lentz l'e-
marked on the fact that the Philadel-
phia papers give Ursinus very little 
r cognition unl e s we do something 
<::ensational, such as beating Penn. 
Winning the Drexel game would af-
ford u some fine publici ty. More-
over, Drexel seemed confident of vic_ 
tory and it would be a great source 
of sati sfaction to disappoint them. 
Dr. Lentz also poke of the terrible 
condition of the field during the D 'ck-
inson game, which made scoring very 
difficult. In closing, he asked the 
students to support the team and es-
pecially the new men in the line up. 
Captain Sam Levin '35, and Her-
man Ba sman '36, spoke briefly on 
our chances of winning. 
This was followed by cheering and 
singing. The meeting closed with 
the singing of the Campus Song. 
----u----
FROSH BUILD UP OFFENSE 
FOR BROWN PREP CONTEST 
After having failed in their first 
two bids for victory which were 
agains t heavier and more expel'ienc-
ed teams, the Grizzly Cub travel 
to meet Brown Prep on Saturday, No-
vember 10, in their third start of a 
four-game schedule 
As the scores of the Pel'kiomen and 
Farm School games indicate, 9-0 and 
0-0 respectively, the Freshmen have 
heretofore not exhibited a clicking of-
fense. It is the belief of Coach Alvin 
Paul, however, that his proteges will 
display a more powerful offensive 
game against Brown Prep. He fur-
ther expects that the Little Bears 
will continue the same strong defense 
that held their first two opponents to 
nine points. 
DUe to injuries received in the game 
with Farm School, several boys who 
have been seeing action as regulars 
may not play versus Brown. The 
tentative line-up probably will be: 
Irwin and Stone at the ends, Peifer 
and Knoll at the tackle posts, Never-
goll and Gielic at guards, with Par-
ambo in the key position. The start-
ing backfield will be composed of 
Vacarro at quarterback, Beddow and 
Gorham at halfbacks, and Lipka at 
fullbacks. 
Both t eams are to be comm end ed 
for good defensive work. Goal-keep_ 
er s Br inton, Germantown, and Bard -
ley, Ursinus, with their r espective 
backfields did their shat'e of good 
wor k along t his line. 
Each forward line gave the oppos-
ing backfield plen ty of work. The 
gam e was open and well-played. 
The line-up : 
Ur inus Germantown 
Lyle .. . . . .... R. W oo . . . . . .. Chaffee 
Le Cron . . .. . ... R. I. . . . . . . .. Parry 
Francis .. .... ,. C. . . . . . . Davenport 
Godshall .. . . . . L. I.. . . . .. Eadbury 
Roach ... . .... L. W,.. .. .... Sigel 
Keyser . .. .. . . R. H. ~. . . . . . GarrEt 
Billett ........ C. H....... . .. West 
Erdman . ... ... L. H.... .... Brown 
F en ton .. . .... . R. Boo.. .. . .. Jones 
Richards ... . .. L. B. ... Zimmerman 
Bardsley ..... . . . Goo . . . . . .. Brinton 
Umpire" : Wiener, Flannel'Y. 
---- u----
Freshmen Harriers Run Down 
By Lansdale in First Meet 
In their first meet of the season 
last Thursday afternoon, the fre h-
men hill-and-dalers were beaten 40-
15 by a more experienced aggrega_ 
tion from Lansdale High School. Five 
of the high school runnel' placed, be-
fore Wallick of Ursinus s printed over 
the finish line of the two-and-a-half 
mile course to lead the plucky column 
of fro ' h trackmen. 
Groff, consistent leader in practice 
work-outs, and hi companion-in-legs, 
Ridgway, were next for the Bears, 
panting through the last quarter mile 
together and finishing neck-and-neck. 
Wallick's record is notable in that 
he ran two miles with an injured 
hand and a scraped knee, suffered 
soon after the start of the raCe as he 
u'ipped on a downhill path in the 
college wood . 
Thursday's was the fourth meet of 
the season fOl' the Lansdale High 
team, while it was the fir t for Stan 
Omwake'- freshmen cross-country 
men, none of whom have had any 
previous track experience. 
The harriers placed as follows: 
Runner Time 
1. Hunsbergel' (L) 14:13% 
2. Baum (L) 14:28 
3. Ehly (L) 14:34 
4. Hickey (L) 16:22 
6. Anders (L) 15:39 
6. Wallick (U) 15:65 
7. Groff (U) 16:08 
8. Ridgway (U) 16:08 
9. Laughlin (U) 16:19 
10. Ditzel (U) 16:40 
THE URSINUS W EEKLY 
C RTIS WI. 'S DOIUl FOOTB LL 
S DERR' CH LLE~GE FAIL 
Dug Hou Ttam D~ad l o k I{j, a 
BUl L ~ 'hampi olUlhip 
5 
S CCER TE ~l LA. rDS VICTORY 
I. ' T GARl ET J \, ~VEES 
Tab Winning oal in . am 
Wi th warthmore B ot r:-
Bdore th lalge t cro ~d the nce again D c Bak r'o!> r. inu 
~ca .:o , the cluc'al g31l1e of the in ter_ ~o cern! n \\on II clo Iy eont ~ted 
donn footbal1 :,chEdu[- \\a fought t o ~ame d f a in~ the warthmore .J . 
a coreles deadlock on Wt:dne::day V ' . by a :ocore of 1-0 in a F riday 8 f. 
by the two leading team', urti tErnoon g me "aged on the Gurn t 
D -rr. T h- r .. ult gave the field. 
hampion-hip to urti.' , which AI hough the margin of Yietory 
pa~'ed an unbl mi"hed record 01 three wa. mall , th Bear: had the t:dg-e in 
vic torils, one lie , and no defeat. The the playing from . tart 0 fini, hand 
I bo~' f rom Derr, al ' o undefeat d, D ' B \ KER only th(' - pI ndid \\ork of the W Ith-
neverthele pla yr d t wo t:e game., ,::.occ r ('each, ~ h t am m re ~oa\i pre\' 'nt d alar r cor. 
and found them elve' a clo e econd aptain Ru:,. F i.-h!:'r bootetl th ball 
in the fi nal ta nding . . QU z ~ :l out a 1-0 victor) ,'aturday. in 0 the cag in the earl)' part of the 
I The game d \' loped into a ' ee- aw. fir t qual' e1' for h' only l'or of th(' 
I 
fluctu ati ng ' t l'uggle wi th a conti n- J\1 HLE BERG 0 R BO D afternoon. T he en ir forward line 
uou · exchange of the upper hand. FOR G'" 1\.4E WITH GRIZZLIE play d head '-up 'occer llnd w r eon-
Near th e end of the game, urti s ~ " Jnua lh- hrea t ning the Garnet goal, 
t hrew a 'cal' into the in pired Derr- bu t onh· one could th \' pa •. ' thl" 
men "hen a long pas , with 'cor :ng ac h T am li a ord goalie, . . 
intent, was fumbled behind the goal- 0 ar T hi '" arthmore p , . ....i nu ... 
line. Breckenridge. oop r 
The indi vidual perto) mances of Ed- The Mule' a nd the Bear~ have Frazel' ....... R. F ......... E lli.-
ward of Derr and Murray of Cur- played ac h other 1 l tmes 'ince th ey P eloffe _ ...... L. F . . . ... . h'utton 
ti were high- l i ght~. fir t met on th g r idi ron in 1906. Gardner . . . . . . R. H. ,.. .. . BI;an 
In previous games of the week, Ur inu ha' emerged yictoriou .ev n Hoffman ... ,. L . H. , ...... George 
Curt·s strengthened it pO 'ition with tim ,Muhlenberg ight time' , and Wei t ...... .. F ... F en.t l'ma cher 
a 20-6 win oyer Stine. three r e:ult d in tie.: . I Smollen: .. . .. O. L. . ..... Boy n 
Following th e e tabli shed trad i- When the total number of points Harri 'on ...... 1. L ......... Burns 
ti on, Stine played with only seven are con -idered, the GI'izzlie have Brown . . .. . . . F .. . . . F i h er ( ) 
men, but ucceeded in cro ing Cur- l' g i ter ed 166 to their opponent' Scholl .. .. ... . 1. R. ... . . Schaffer 
tis' goal-line for the fir t time this 1219. This will be the eighth consecu- Snyder . . .. ... O. R. . he -tnu t 
year. The feat was accomplished by tive sea on that the two team have ub titute: Ur inus--Stoudt f or 
"Ta y" Hayashi, who broke through exchanged punts. Boy en, Spangler for Brian , Trum_ 
t~e line for ~he first touchd o~."n re- I When the Bear move out on he I bore for Che tnut. 
glstered agam t the ChampIOns by gl' :diron to face the Mules in Allen- .Referee: Godard. T ime of half, 30 
any team. . . town next Saturday, they wiIJ be mInutes. 
Fr~e l and met up With the upertor playing a team that will probably be ----t'----
runmng-attack of Brodbeck, Tue day, on the r ebound from a dec-i ive 4S-6 "U" RU ERS TAKE SECO D 
to fall in defeat, 13-0.. Two games defeat at the hand ~ of Franklin and 
I'e.ma·n to be playe~. Their outcome Mar hall, two day ago. 
Will not ? ffect urt)s, but may al ter The lules and the Bear have each I 
t he standmg of the other te ams. t f thO F. and M's. high- t pping harrier s 
IN CO F. HARRIERS' MATCH 
. won wo games 0 ar IS season. . 1 bl . h E 
St a ndm g of t he team : While the Grizzlie were tying two had htt e trou e winmng tea tern 
Won Lo t T ied P er cent more contests and losing two others, Pennsylvania Conference cro coun-
Curtis 3 0 1 1.000 the Muhlenberg aggregation dropped try meet held at F . and ~I. Saturday. 
Den 2 0 2 1.000 fo ur game to rival of long stand- ife. final 4s1cor~. \~~s: F . 6a~d !\J., 15; 
Day 2 1 1 666' g Th All t b . t d I' lnu, i IC mson, ' . . Ill : . e en own oys regiS ere Coach Stan Om\vake's Grizzl ' 
Brodbeck 2 2 0 .500 t heir WillS over Lebanon Valley, 25 to .)
Free la nd 0 3 1 .000 '7 and over Albright 7 to O. In t heir runner ~owed marked Improvement 
St- e 0 4 1 000 fi' f 'I I l over prevIOu s form to grab off sec-
m . rst con erence game, t ley ost to ond honor . W ynkoop, fast de\'elop-
Games this week : Gettysburg on a muddy field, 12-2. ing jun ior, took sixth place to lead 
Monday-Brodbeck vs. Day. The R~ord the Ursinu men home. McLau 'hlin, 
Tuesday-Freeland vs. Den. y 
----u----
Jay"Vee Booters Kick to Win 
Over Perkiomen Prep Outfit 
In the firs t Jay-Vee soccer game in 
whi ch Ul'sinus ever participated, Doc 
Baker's Junior BooteI' , last Thursday, 
rode triumphan t over the P erkiom en 
Prep representatives by a scor e of 3-
O. 
All three of the goals were made 
in the closing minutes of the third 
and in th e beginning of the f ourth 
periods , culminating several determin-
ed ra ids on the Perkie goal. 
We Hoffman, inside left for the 
Jay-Vee squad, was high scorer, tally-
ing twice. Ed Frey accounted for the 
third chalk-up. 
During the entire first half, Perkio_ 
men h$ld a slight edge on the home 
boys, and only comparatively good de-
fensive work on the part of the backs 
nipped many dangerou l'ushe. 
The playing as a whole was rather 
slipshod, the Jay-Vees not showing up 
nearly as well a they had in practice 
agains t the Vat' ity squad. The out-
look foJ' the future, however, is en-
cOUl'aging, a DO(! Baker hopes to be 
able to build up a "chedule for his 
J. V's , and to round the squad into a 
winning outfit. 
Ur. inus Perkiomen 
Peterson .. , . ... G ....... Alphonso 
Hannawa)' .... , LB ...... Hoffman 
Trumbore .... . . RB ......... Allen 
E. Shelley . . .. LHB .. ... . Shilling 
Cubberly .. . .. CHB .... Angstandt 
Spanglet· ..... RHB ....... Stuart 
Risk .......... L W ........ Davis 
Hoffman ...... LI .... P. Frommer 
Sprague ....... CF ....... Chittick 
E. Frey ....... RI .. ,. Zimmennan 
P. Shelley ...... RW ........ Haldt 
Substitution: Perkiomen-Wag-
ner, Dickensheet ' , McMurray. Ursinus 
-McNaiI', French. 
Goals: Hoffman 2, Frey 1. 
Referee: Fisher. Time of periods: 
15 minutes. 





Come in and Make Younell at Home 
ear Ur inu Muhlen. N eim an , Bown, and Reynolds were 
1906 35 6 t he other point winner for the Bcar 
1907 6 13 cause. 
1908 47 0 I The fir st fi ve men to heave acro. !\ 
1912 0 10 the fini sh l'ne wore t he blue and 
]916 7 7 whi te of F. and 1\1. F rey led the pack 
1918 0 19 Wynkoop crossed in 21 :48. Dickin-
1917 0 0 I with a time of 19:46. 
1919 7 6 on' fir t man, J ohn on, running in 
1920 14 39 tenth pla ce, made it in 22 :8. 
1921 0 68 T he r a ce was over a four mile 
1922 0 28 cour'e. 
1927 15 0 Runner 
1928 6 0 1. F rey (F. & M.) 
1929 9 7 2. Hurs t (F . & M. ) 
1930 13 14 3. Quinn (F. & M.) 
1931 7 0 4. Ni sley (F. & M.) 
1932 0 0 5. J ennings (F. & M .) 
1933 0 3 6. Wynkoop (U) 
7. McLaug hlin ( U ) 
166 219 8. Neiman (U) 
9. Bown (U) 
10. Johnson (D ) 
II 11. Reynolds (U) 12. Haig (D) 
13. Suzu ski (D) 
COMPLIMENTS 
FRANK R. WATSON 
14. Kimmel (D) 

















there's nothing to stop you 
Of course, you could take Bill's sister 
to the Home Game and Dance-
or what's-her-name, the profe or's 
daughter. But how much better 
to telephone the Girl Back Home 
and invite her! The co t is tric 
fling if you take advantage of the 
low Station to Station Night Rateso 




'14-0n July 1 of lhis year, \ il-
liam A. Y ag r, resigned his position 
as Assistant Director in the Teacher 
Division of the Department of Public 
Instruction, at Harrisburg, and enter-
d upon his new duties as Professor 
of School Administration at the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh. 
The Yeager famiy resides at 3510 
Iowa street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
'23-Rev. Tabb F. Ehlman, D. D., 
of Indianapolis, Indiana, \ as a recent 
visitor to the campu . 
'24 and '23-Mr. and Mr . Roland 
Wism r (Helen Mayer) are living on 
Clamer Avenue, Collegeville, Pa. Mr. 
Wismer is em'ployed by Portland Ce-
ment Company. 
'25-Dr. Sherman A. Eger, who 
graduated from Jefferson Medical 
College, has established practice in 
Philadelphia. He is located at 1830 
Spruce street. 
'30-An article entitled "The 
Changed-Word Test," written by 
Mary E. Roorbach, has been featured 
in the Octobel' issue of "The English 
Leaflet." That publication is spon-
sored by the New England Associa-
tion of the Teachers of English, and 
is edited by Charles S. Swain of Har_ 
val'd University. 
'30-Paul Mattis has been a\Narded 
a Fellowship for the year 1934-35 by 
the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy 
and Science, leading to the degree 
Doctor of Science. 
The major work, which is teaching 
and research, will be carried on in the 
biology depal'tment under the leader-
ship of Professor Marin S. Tunn. 
'32-Mrs. Lydia Beaver Farey, of 
Philadelphia, Pa., has announced the 
marriage of her daughter, DOl;S, to 
Richard S. Allebach, of Collegeville. 
The marriage took place on May 12, 
1934, in Norristown, Pa. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
I DREXEL STOPS BEAR CHARGE 
TO SECURE SCORELESS ORA W 
STUDENT OUN IL HECKS ON I Ursinus And Gettysburg Tie I Ah, yes, what is a person? The 
Supreme Court of California in the 
For Lead in Conference Race case of Poe V. Lee Look, ruled that FR SH DURING STUDY HOURS (Contlnu d from page 1) 
"lhe indictment, although naming the (Continued fl'om page 1) 
ers piled ou t of the North stands to 
111ef t the onslaught. In a few min-
utes the "dragon" was torn to pieces. 
l'ule to include Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday for a period of two weeks." 
The council has leniently allowed 
lhose frEshmen to escape punishment 
who were out of their rooms , if it 
were pos,tively proved that they were 
Gettysburg and Ursinus remained person killed, should state that he was 
tie for thst place, while Muhlenberg a human being. The Justinian, Brook-
went deeper into the cellar position in Iyn Law. 
The line-up follows: 
Drexel Pos. Ur inu 
tudying elsewhere, at the time the 
check up was made. In order to re-
duce th number of flunks at the end 
of the semester to a minimum, the 
council is strictly enforcing the rule 
as stated. 
the Eastern Pennsylvania Colleg:ate I U 
League 'race, when it was defeated Pay Your WeekJy Subscription NOW_ 
48-6 by F. and M., last Saturday. 
Brevda ...... Left end.. R. Johnson 
Hoff ...... Left tackle .... Michener 
Smullen .... Left guard .. Kwiecinski 
Rhile ........ Centre .... Pancoast 
Stevens .... Right guard. . .. Gensler 
Fitzgerald .. Right tackle ... Kravitz 
Wallace .... Right end.. Wildonger 
Knapp ... Quarterback. . .. Bonkoski 
Potter .... Left halfback.. J akomas 
Wirth ... Right halfback .. , Calvert 
Bakel' .. , ... Fullback. .. . .. Brandt 
Ursinus ............ 0 0 0 0-0 
Drexel ............. 0 0 0 0-0 
Ursinus substitutions: Bradford for 
R. Johnson, R. Levin for Michener, 
Costello for Kwiecinski, Grimm for 
Gensler, S. Levin for Kravitz, Grena-
walt for Wildonger, Davison for 
Brandt, Rinehart for Pancoast, La-
more for Grenawalt, Quay for Jako-
mas, Bassman for Bonkoski. 
----u----
Those freshmen found guilty were: 
Justus Bodley, Paul Craigie, John 
Tomlinson, Teru Ha~ ashi, Linford 
Hunter, Robert Montagu e, and Jack 
Peifer. A wide variety of charges 
were preferred against Joseph Scan-
Muhlenb "rg has lost two games, 
while Dickinson with the same per-
centage rating has lost none, won 
none, but tied one. While the Bears 
continue their b'd for the conference 
championship at Allentown, next 
Saturday, Dickinson and Gettysburg 
wi11 be fighting it out on the grounds 
of the Battlefield Boys, who are ex-
pected to win. • 
Conf'C::nnce- Standing 
done, freshman day student. I Team 
----u Urs;nus 
RULES FOR PAGEANT WRITING Gettysburg 
ANNOUNCED BY COMMITTEE F .. a~d M. 













Muhlenberg (Continued Crom page 1) 
10. The form of pageant: (a) ----u----
Typed manuscripts prefened. (b) SOUTH HALL HOLDS TEA FOR 
Items, listed in Sample Pageant on 
the pageantry shelf in the library I S HREINER COEDS ON SUNDAY 
should be included in the completed 
Mr. Allebach is employed by Penn scr ipt. On Sunday, November 4, from 4 to 
Oil Company, in Reading. I 11. A prize of $15 will be awarded 5:30. o'cl~ck, South hall ~~tertained 
ex '35-Mario Faria is attending to the author of pageant cho~en for Sht: mer m the first o~ a senes of teas 
the South Jersey Law School. presentation on May Day. WhlCh they. plan to give to the girls 
ex '35--,Edgar Lee Porter is a stu- 12. For naHol'al pageantry, con- I of the val'lOUS halls throughout the 
dent at the medical school of the UnL suIt the librarian. course of the year. 
versity of Alabama. 13. Anyone planning to submit The affair was very successful, even 
ex '37-James R. Burk is a student pageants, please see Mrs. Sheeder as though many of the guests and host-
at the Whal'ton School of the uni- \ soon as possible for a set of criteria (sses were away for the week-end. 
versity of Pennsylvania. for judging pageants. An unexpe-cted pleasure was afPord-
ex '37-Kathryn Dieckman is in 14. Pageant must be submitted on ed by the presence of Dr. and Mrs. 
training to become a nurse. lor befol'e Monday, January 14. Omwake who were seen taking a 
ex '37-Elizabeth Frost is a sopho- u walk down Sixth Avenue and were 
more at Wellesley. A large and comfortable lounge in invited to join the party. 
ex '37-William Hallett is attending the library at Allegheny offers an I Margaret Sh:vely '35, was chair-
the University of Alabama to prepare I ideal place to sleep; and the Seniors man of the committe 3 in charge of 






Luncheon Platters ...... , .. 40c 
I 
Try Our Famous 
Tenderloin Steak , .... . .... 60c 





Died by Fire 
I IN 1933 
IN THE UNITED STATES 
Perkiomen Valley Mutual 
Fire Insurance Co. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
I 
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'.~:O-' .............. .•.•.•. :;: .•. :;:.;:~.r. ,' ... : ........... ......... .. " ....•. ' .'," .":' ..... -:. ~. ':, ....... , ......... . 
-ctnd the boys smoked tl-teln 
-ltl~:dtll~e girls ra,ked illtM" nickels and the dilnes 
,;:';:,::;;:,:l~.~;:n~r~~,~nd they sang ~~a hot time in the old town" 
A KISS 
,vith 
e\lcry 
package, 
.---- ---, 
